
THE DIOCESE OF SINGAPORE cathedral.org.sg

We invite you and your family to 
worship the Lord with us online.
Join us by clicking on these links:

English Service 
(every Sunday from 7am) 
Mandarin Online Service

CHURCH 
ONLINE

COLLECT FOR  FIRST SUNDAY 
OF ADVENT
Almighty God, give us grace to cast 
away the works of darkness and put on 
the armour of light, now in the time of 
this mortal life, in which your Son Jesus 
Christ who came to us in great humility; 
that on the last day, when he shall 
come again in his glorious majesty to 
judge the living and the dead, we may 
rise to the life immortal; through him 
who is alive and reigns with you, in the 
unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now 
and for ever. Amen

LECTIONARY READINGS
Isaiah 64:1-9
1 Corinthians 1:3-9
Mark 13:24-37

29 NOVEMBER 2020

Bishop of Singapore and Dean Rt Revd Dr Titus Chung 
Vicar Revd Canon Terry Wong 

Clergy Revd Canon Rinji Kwashi, Revd Bertram Cheong, Revd Joshua Raj, 
Revd Hambali Leonardi, Revd Calvin Wee, Revd Moses Israeli 

Auxiliary Clergy Revd Canon Dr Louis Tay, Revd Soon Soo Kee, Revd Christopher Tan, Revd Freddy Lim
Deaconesses Ds Bessie Lee, Ds June Tan, Ds Grace Tan, Ds Ti Lian Swan

Online Holy Communion Service 

29 November, 10.30 am
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ADVENT is a season of 
expectation and preparation, as 
the Church prepares to celebrate 
the coming (adventus) of Christ 
in his incarnation, and also looks 
ahead to his final advent as judge 
at the end of time. The readings 
and liturgies not only direct us 
towards Christ’s birth, they also 
challenge the modern reluctance 
to confront the theme of divine 
judgment.

The First Sunday of Advent also  
starts the new liturgical year. 
The liturgical calendar of the 
Anglican Church enables us 
as a worshipping community 
to remember, appreciate and 
celebrate the entire life of Jesus 
Christ each year. The gospel is 
the central focus of the Christian 
calendar. It encompasses six 
major seasons, namely, Advent, 
Christmas, Lent, Easter, Pentecost 
and Trinity. The period stretching 
from Advent to Easter follows 
the life of Christ, with Pentecost 
concluding the Easter season 
seven weeks later. Between 
Pentecost and the next Advent 

is a long period called “ordinary 
time.” This is the “time of  
the church”, where the church is 
reminded of her calling in the 
world, fulfilling the mission of God 
until the next season of Advent 
and Christmas, which “functions as 
the proclamation of the Parousia.”

Some comments on the collect for  
the first Sunday of Advent 
(front page of bulletin). Thomas 
Cranmer employs the splendidly 
effective imagery of darkness 
and light, coupled with Christ’s 
glorious return at the end of 
our time. This collect draws on 
similar phrases in the epistle from 
Romans 13, and anticipates also 
the gospel from Matthew 21 that 
describes Jesus’ final entry into 
Jerusalem. This prayer encourages 
us to have a posture of both 
penitence and anticipation during  
this season.

The theme chosen for Christmas 
this year is Light of Hope. This is 
indeed a dark pandemic year. May 
the light of Christ shine through 
our lives and bring hope to many. 

Light of Hope



THE WORLD 
Pray that countries around the world will 
continue to take proactive and effective 
measures to curb the spread of COVID-19 
and that everyone will do their part to keep 
their communities protected.  Pray that there 
will be thorough testing of vaccines to ensure 
their safety before their introduction on a 
wide scale.  

After four months of rallies, protest leaders 
in Thailand are uncompromising in calling 
for PM Prayut Chan-o-Cha to quit, for 
constitutional changes and for reform of the 
monarchy.  Insults against the monarchy are 
proliferating and riot police stand ready to 
take firm action against the demonstrators.  
Pray for lawmakers as they discuss various 
proposed constitutional amendments, that 
they will be able to address the concerns of 
both sides and bring an end to the conflict.  
Pray for the police and protestors to refrain 
from violence and bloodshed and for the 
restoration of peace in this land.  

SINGAPORE
Thank God that Singapore now has 
testing capabilities, isolation facilities and 
healthcare capacity to manage risks from 
imported COVID19 cases.  Pray that as we 
open our borders more, to allow business 
people based in Singapore to travel overseas 
and resume bringing in professionals and 
workers that drive our economy and support 
our social services, we will have divine favor 
to keep the COVID19 transmissions down.  
Pray that we will also be able to resume more 
activities locally; that at all times, we will be 
disciplined to comply with safe management 
measures and take a progressive approach to 
resuming our economic and social activities 
in a safe and sustainable manner.
    
DIOCESE
Theological Education Board 
plan and carry out effective training 
programs to build up the Body of Christ 
and equip the saints for God’s service.   
Pray also for the Warden of St Peter’s Hall, 
Revd Joseph Goh, as he oversees the training 
and cares for the needs of our Anglican 
students during their time of study in Trinity 
Theological College (TTC). Pray for TTC and 
other training colleges to be mightily used as 
divine channels to train and equip those who 
have a full time calling.  

CATHEDRAL 
Pray for good organization, planning and 
manpower resources as the Cathedral plans 
to re-open more Services to accommodate 
a larger number of worshippers; that all 
safety measures will be put in place and 
worshippers will be kept safe.  

Pray for our pastors, connect group and 
ministry leader as they reach out to the 
Cathedral flock through various platforms to 
minister to their individual needs. 

PRAYER HIGHLIGHTS



wef 22 August 2020
SERVICES IN THE CATHEDRAL 

All are welcome to worship in the Nave 

CONGREGATIONAL WORSHIP
WEEKLY HOLY COMMUNION SERVICES

The Services on Saturdays and Sundays will  
be conducted for up to 100 worshippers.
Services held on the weekdays will be for 
up to 50 worshippers. 
Each Service will be for about an hour. 
Worshippers may attend individually or in 
groups of not more than 5 each. 

Sat : 11.30am in Mandarin
 : 4.30pm in English
Sun : 7.30am in English
 : 9.30am in Mandarin
 : 11.30am in English
 : 2.30pm in Mandarin
 :  4.30pm in English
Wed : 12.30pm in English
Thu : 12.30pm in English

ADMISSION
Please book your preferred date and time 
of Service; only worshippers who book 
may be admitted into the Services.
Worshippers can do this online at 
cathedral.org.sg/cws or phone  63376104. 
Bookings open at 1pm, a week before 
the day of the Service (eg. booking for a 
Sunday Service on 30 August will be open 
at 1pm on Sunday,23 August), and close at 
1pm a day before the Service.  For Services 
in Mandarin please call 63392435.  Walk-
ins will not be allowed entry. 

PEDESTRIAN AND VEHICULAR 
ENTRY & EXIT 

If you are coming to the Cathedral on foot, 
use the MRT Gate (the pedestrian gate next 
to the Cathedral Café) for entry and exit.

If you are driving, 
enter by the SRC Gate (the vehicular gate 
facing the Singapore Recreation Centre) 
and exit by the Padang Gate.  Worshippers 
may park their vehicles in the allocated 
parking space.

Please arrive early, but not earlier than  
30 minutes before the start of a Service. 
Worshippers (and their vehicles) must 
leave the church premises not later than 
30 minutes after the Service ends.

For weekday Services, 
worshippers will enter the Nave by the 
North Transept Door and exit by the 2 doors 
leading to the North and South Transepts. 

For weekend Services, 
the first 50 worshippers will enter by the 
North Transept Door and be seated in the 
Upper Nave (pews in the front of the Nave).  
They will exit by the 2 doors leading into 
the North and South Transepts.  The other 
50 worshippers will enter by the West Door 
and be seated in the Lower Nave (pews at 
the back of the Nave). They will exit by the 
same door. 

cathedral.org.sg/cws


If you need prayer or someone to talk to, please phone 
The Listening Room at 83879914, 10am – 6pm, daily. 

THE CATHEDRAL IS CLOSED ON MONDAYS

PRIVATE WORSHIP
DAILY, FROM 10AM TO 4PM
Except on Mondays, Saturdays and 
Sundays, worshippers may enter the 
Nave for personal prayer, individually or 
in groups of not more than 5 each. 
BOOKING A PRAYER SESSION
Each session is for 30 minutes, starting 
on the hour.  Please phone 63376014 
to book an appointment.  Subject to 
availability, walk-ins may be permitted. 
ENTRY INTO THE CATHEDRAL
All will enter the Cathedral premises 
by the MRT Gate (next to the Welcome 
Centre / Café).  There will be no entry to 
vehicles; drivers are advised to park their 
cars in the carparks outside the church. 
COVID-19 PRECAUTIONARY 
MEASURES*: 
The advisory for Congregational Worship 
applies.

SATURDAY 4:30pm Service 
“The Upper Room Devotion” 
10.00am 
To Join, click HERE

9am Service 
10.30am 
To Join, click HERE

NLINE meetings
Join us  
for a chat with your Service pastors. 

SAFE ENTRY 
2 Safe Entry stations are located at the 
MRT Gate and the Tent next to the Nave.  
Proceed to either one and …
1) Present your e-ticket. Your attendance 

will be time-stamped.
2)  Have your temperature taken. If it is 

37.5 degrees C or lower, 
3) Check-in using Safe Entry QR Code, 

Singpass or NRIC/FIN. 

COVID-19 PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES*: 
Masks 
must be worn at all times, except when 
communicants are partaking of the bread 
and wine. 

Mingling
Worshippers are reminded not to mingle 
before and after each Service, and to leave 
the church premises promptly after the 
end of the Service. The gates will be closed 
30 minutes after the end of each Service.

COLLECT FOR 
ANDREW THE APOSTLE
(30 November 2020)
Almighty God, who gave such 
grace to your apostle Saint 
Andrew that he readily obeyed 
the call of your Son Jesus Christ 
and brought his brother with him: 
call us by your holy word, and give 
us grace to follow you without 
delay and to tell the good news 
of your kingdom; through Jesus 
Christ your Son, our Lord, Amen.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87307742719?pwd=emxPbUtwTjRqWEtNSyt5emdwN2dSUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83510118945?pwd=MHNuTlV4bG1IOUdOUE83a3A3L3dSdz09


AT ST ANDREW’S CATHEDRAL 2020

Booking to this event will be made available from 10 December 2020 

Join us online 

https://cathedral.org.sg/lnc
https://cathedral.org.sg/xmdy
https://cathedral.org.sg/xmse


A FESTIVAL SERVICE OF  
NINE LESSONS & CAROLS
A Reflective Candlelight Service 

through music, and lesson readings 

featuring the Christmas Cantata 

“In Nativitate Domini” by Johann 

Vierdanck ( 1605-1646 ) 

and A Child Is Born by Samuel 

Scheidt ( 1587- 1654 )  

from Cantiones Sacrae Octo Vocum 

presented by the St Andrew’s 
Cathedral Combined Choir

Booking to this event will be made available from 10 December 2020 

Sun 20 Dec 2020 | 7.30pm | St Andrew’s Cathedral
(Will be live-streamed on YouTube and our social media platforms)

LIGHT OF

St Andrew’s Cathedral welcomes you to



REVD LEWIS LEW began 
his ministry in 1994 with St. 
John’s – St. Margaret’s Church 
(SJSM), before he was called 
to the ordained ministry in 
2006. He holds a Masters 
in Christian Studies. He is 
married for 26 years to Leng 
Leng, a Career Coach with the 
National University of Singapore. They 
have three  children, Joy (25), Jan (23) 
& Caleb (21), who are currently doing 
their university studies. They are 
reading Social Work, Psychology and 
Architecture respectively.

He is currently the Dean of Nepal 
and the Associate Director of Missions 
of the Diocese of Singapore. The 
Anglican Church of Nepal is one of six 
deanery countries under the Diocese, 
with a hundred churches and more 
than ten thousand members. 

In his free time, he is always 
reading and researching on the topic 
of leadership, missions and church 
growth. He loves spending time with 
the unreached in the mission field and 
enjoys working with younger leaders 
to help them achieve their potential in 
Christ.

On the 1st of December, Revd Lew 
will be the Vicar Designate and he will 
assume his full responsibility as Vicar 
on the 1st of January 2021. 

The St Andrew’s Cathedral Marriage 
Preparation Course is a series of 
seven sessions designed to help 
couples develop strong foundations 
for a lasting marriage.

The course format is relaxed 
and engaging with live and video 
lessons, couple-discussion time, 
sharing by married couples and 
small group discussion led by 
support-couples.

Marriage
P r e p a r a t i o n  C o u r s e

Course Dates:
1st Run : 2 February to 16 March 2021  
  Tuesdays 7pm to 9.30pm
Venue : To be confirmed

2nd Run : 6 July to 17 August 2021
  Tuesdays 7pm to 9.30pm
Venue : To be confirmed

For enquiries: please email to mpc@
cathedral.org.sg

mailto:mpc%40cathedral.org.sg?subject=
mailto:mpc%40cathedral.org.sg?subject=


SAC RESTORATION WORKS 
PROJECT, 2020-2022

This Project aims to 
repair and restore various 
parts of the Cathedral’s 
historic building that 
have succumbed to 
environmental wear and 
tear. The Restoration 
Works will involve 
re-plastering and re-
painting of interior and 
exterior walls, timber 
carpentry, stone works, 
metal works, electrical 

works, plumbing and roof works. The 
Project is expected to take 3 years. The 
cost of $6million will be paid out from 
the Cathedral Heritage Fund (CHF) set 
up to fund this Project as well as future 
heritage and building works.

HOW TO GIVE 
Cheques – Pay to “St Andrew’s 
Cathedral”. Write “Heritage Fund” on 
the reverse side and include your name 
and mailing address.
Online transfer 
Account Name: St Andrew's Cathedral 
Account Number: 
DBS Autosave 033-019550-8 
PayNow: 
Heritage Fund  UEN - T08CC4055LHF1

The CHF, as of 17 November 2020:
From English Congregation: $1.2m
From Mandarin Congregation: $1.2m
Grant from Preservation of  
Sites & Monuments Board: $0.98m
Donations pledged/received  
from SAC members/friends: $1.37m
Balance to be raised:  $1.25m

THE 
QUIET
GARDEN
RETREAT
Scripture meditation 
and silent prayer

Click here to join
the Zoom meeting

Every Tuesday 
12 nn to 1 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84910162712?pwd=VTN5ZmNHUHZVeXJGd0FxOUtDRFZoZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84910162712?pwd=VTN5ZmNHUHZVeXJGd0FxOUtDRFZoZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84910162712?pwd=VTN5ZmNHUHZVeXJGd0FxOUtDRFZoZz09




FOR TITHES AND GENERAL OFFERINGS 
• Internet Banking
Account Name: St Andrew’s Cathedral
Account Number: DBS Autosave 033-903411-8
• PayNow
PayNow Name: St Andrew’s Cath Parochial Church C
UEN: T08CC4055LT01
You may indicate the Service you attend and/or Tithing number  
(if any) under remarks or reference.

FOR OTHER SPECIFIC DONATIONS 
(eg. Welfare, Missions, etc)
• Internet Banking
Account Name: St Andrew’s Cathedral
Account Number: DBS Autosave 033-903411-8
• PayNow
PayNow Name: St Andrew’s Cath Parochial Church C
UEN: T08CC4055LT01
You may indicate the purpose of your donation (eg. Welfare, Missions, 
etc.) under remarks or reference. For donations with no indication, it will 
be treated as general offering. Please email finance@cathedral.org.sg if 
you require clarification.

Receipts will not be issued for on-line givings. 

CHEQUES 
• Pay to: “St Andrew’s Cathedral”
On the reverse side of the cheque, you may indicate your Tithing number 
(if any). 
For specific donations 
• Pay to: “St Andrew’s Cathedral”
On the reverse side of the cheque, please indicate the purpose of your 
donation eg. Restoration Works, Welfare, Missions, etc.  
If you would like a receipt, please write your name and mailing address.

Cheques can be mailed to St Andrew’s Cathedral, 
11 St Andrew’s Road, Singapore 178959
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For more information, please visit cathedral.org.sg/giving

OFFERINGS

Get the app now at:  
https://onelink.to/9z88a2 
or scan the QR code

Stay connected with us by using these social media and communication channels.

https://cathedral.org.sg/page/giving
https://onelink.to/9z88a2 
cathedral.org.sg/podcast
https://www.facebook.com/groups/standrewcath/
https://www.instagram.com/standrewscathedral/



